The library had 7,176 open hours!

12,825 people have a card at our library

127,445 people walked through our doors last year

The collection contained 172,189 items

Print materials totaled 94,068

Physical videos totaled 16,645

110,274 e-materials borrowed

Contributing to a total of 191,700 checkouts!

We lent our items to other libraries 18,372 times

And brought in 24,168 items upon patron request

7,988 uses of public computers

67,149 WiFi sessions

668 total programs offered

6,311 people attended in total!

Your library is one of more than 112 public libraries in Colorado with more than 263 locations.

Statewide in 2022, people visited libraries more than 17 million times and checked out more than 53 million items.